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The American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, 
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A Note to the Reader 

The intent in preparing this anniversary book was to gather some of the rich 
memories and reflections of the staff, Board members and supporters of the 
National Farm Worker Ministry and its predecessor organizations. Should you 
like to explore a more detailed history of farm worker ministry, we refer you to the 
following excellent resources, available through NFWM, 1337 West Ohio Street, 
Chicago, IL 60622: 

Grapes of Conflict by Sydney D. Smith, Hope Publishing House, 1987, 
142 pages. 

Ministry of the Dispossessed: Learning from the Farm Worker Movement 
by Pat Hoffman, Wallace Press, 1987, 136 pages. 
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It o.:a � � � wah, ev W,YV� Cw 1920, � by the,, 
COW'tdL,of WOWLe-Y\lfor H.ome, M � The,,�� Looked, CLt the,, Uv� Ct-Mt WOY�
coruiit'LOYWof Pot41-v, I�� bW-C1v WtiW� on, the,, E� Co-c<.,ft. H_e,-e, W what 
{,t"�: 

"Twent"y � people✓, chi,e;f½t foywg,vv-bor-vv wo-me-n;, a.ccomp� by la¥g,e,, 
vuunbev¥ of�� childret1.1. .. cu--e, p� fvuu on, tvuclv fcu,-ww or wor� 
i.+-'l.t �� While, the,, mothe.v¥ cure, WOY� the,, chad.ve-vv cu,-e, �ed, fay. ,he,
pv�pvopow.-i wto-� � e,,<.pe,-� Ct,t'\d, � y� wc::muuvto-wor"fv 
wah, � peopl,e,,. "

. 
,he, }U,VY� Md, Y-�¥-- fOt.A.,V day w.,ve, ced°e¥¥ we,-e, e1,tcihl.4hed, tha:t ye.cur Cw 
VeuM<Jcw� New J e¥}e:Y, Ct,t'\d, M cwy UM'td,_ . .

The,, twet'1t°'te4' we,-e, ev pe,-Coci of tA'\.Cn�a�-� pvOff>e,-{,t"y fay the,, CO"tMl\t"ry, but" �cuit 
fayvrv workev¥ lwed, � worked, u+'\.de-r the,,� Y\aYd,, �01.¼' coru;Ut't-0n,.y. 13 y 
19 2 8 the,, or�t-OYv'¥ work, � �� to- � the,, e1,t� of 
''K.cdduv Ka,wq:,;• for {r-ua:plcker¥ Cw Ove.gon,, Ct,t'\d, � uu--e, for M� cotton, 
p{,cke,y¥ Cw CciU{orvw;,..,'¥ I wrpe,-u:ti VciUey. 

That: yecur ev WomlU'v V\Cl-Wl.ea/ Ed..a;}v Lowry be.ca,me, the,, head, of the,, �cuit pvo-_Jea. 
She, WC½' to-.¼W\le, fay the,, � 3 3 ye.cur¥ C½' the,,� foye,e, � the,, M �cuit 
M �ry. . . . 13y 19 3 2 the,, M �cuit M �ry � pvo-ject¥ Cw Colorcuio-, Av� 
COY\.¥\.eCt'LC«t; � New York,. The,, work, WOY\! e,,<.p<M'\1ied, to-Floredcv Ct,t'\d, T � V � 
bowl,; coru:Ut'LOYW Cw the,, WL<.a/· thwt"� forced, V\£W � of � fcu,-wte-r.\' Ct-Mt 
theM' � [..nt"o-the,, V11LifVCUl.t Ufe,, Ct,t'\d, by the,, end; of the,, decade, the,, M �cuit 
M �ry '¥ pvog-r-� � ope,-CLt"°LOYW ew so diffeyent" �cuit cu,-ea,.y. 

Fcurvrv work.et-.\' we,-e, � whe-vv otheY A m.eri.ca-+'\; work.et-¥ we,-e, �e-vv the,, vujht 
to-or� Ct,t'\d, oo..r� coUea'wely u+'\.de-r the,, W� Act of 193 6. The,, M �cuit 
M L+'l4t"ry 1¥ ob-ject'w� L,t'\/ the,,fo«te4- � e.d«.cat"'� puhUc, op� £A-rrpvov� 
lw� Ct,t'\d, work, �c:4, � o.,v� COWLWUM-'\lt'te4-Ct,t'\d, e,rnpLoye,-¥ to-ev � 
of the£+r VE½p�te4'-

13 y the,, e,n.ci of the,, {£ft"� �Vo-vtLJ' � foyce.,y we,-e, CLt work, Cw A m.erCcw. The, 
vtct-t°'t,OnCU, a--wcu--� of �ualit-'� � the,, fi,<Jht fay e,w{l,, vujht¥ would, ha,ve, ev 
ww.jor effect: on, wiiWCU'\lJ, � on, the,, M �cuit M L¥l4try. The,,�� L,t'\/ the,, 
CaU{oyvw;v M 4Vcuit M �ry <M'\d.e,r- Vea,w C� Ct,t'\d, cont"'� <M'\d.e,r- the,, 
leade,y� of V� St'JL . . . It WC½' ev �v� tha:t WC½' l.o¥\ff Cw� ...
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REV. JON REGIER: 

The Migrant Ministry grew out of Protestant 
women attending a League of Nations 
conference on the conditions of women 
around the world. The plight of migrant 
women in other countries opened their eyes to 
the needs of migrant women and children in 
the United States. The World Day of Prayer 
and its offerings were started to interpret the 
needs of women and children in the migrant 
streams and to support programs meeting 
those needs. 

In September 1958, I le.ft an exciting inner city 
ministry in Chicago to go to New York to be the 
Executive Birector of. the Division of Home 
Missions "o'J the National Council of the 
Churches -of Christ in the USA. Dun'ng the 
interview process, I became acquainted with a 
most remarkable woman, Edith Lowry. 

When I asked Edith why she {having served 
in one of the two executive positions tha_t were 
now being merged] would not be the' new 
Executive, she explained that if the cause of 
justice for the migrants was to be taken 
seriously in the present political climate, a 
man was needed. Unfortunately, she was 
right, for the Protestant church was a bona 
fide 'Old Boys' operation. 

Edith brought professional day care to 
migrant children through the employment of 
Monica Owen. Strong operational committees 
managed the Ministry in 40 states, with 
leadership from field staff Edith used the 
Church Women United network, superbly 
making progress in providing tools, equipment 
and transportation for program and staff 
Elizabeth Harrington, a political activist of the 
YWCA, and Edith Lowry had become good 

friends by the time I came to the scene. 
Elizabeth was most helpful as our efforts 
moved into the national arena. 

From my first day on the job, Edith kept my 
feet to the fire on staff needs and 
development as well as problems of increased 
costs due to growth. To move the national 
interests nearer to 'the field,' Edith had 
established three regional directors: the 
Rev. Dean Collins on the West Coast, the 

Eruth Lowry 

Rev. William Scholes in the Central region, 
and Edith in the Eastern area. Our Division 
was the poor stepchild of the NCC. This was 
exemplified in our obsolete, broken-down 
equipment and cruddy offices on Fourth 
Avenue in New York City. In the minds of 
many, our only viable programs were our 
Town and Country Churches, the Urban 
Church and the Church Building and 
Architecture departments. I can still hear 
Edith saying, "Jon, we have to find ways to 
make migrant work important to other people." 
Two things were classic Edith: 1) to stress a 
point, she started the sentence with your 
name, and 2) that which was important 
happened in 'the field. '

In an early staff meeting, Edith, with a cheer 
leader's enthusiasm, asked how we could 
make the Migrant Ministry more visible. 
Louisa Shotwell, the Division's staff person for 
mission interpretation, said it was time to 
personalize the Ministry. The charming book 
Roosevelt O'Grady was Louisa's contribution, 
as were numerous articles. 

Urban Church Executive Meryl Ruoss 

suggested that we get TV coverage, so I 
approached the Broadcasting and Film 
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Commission. "Migrants, forget it! Now if you 
want to talk about something like inner-city 
ministry, great." God has mysterious ways, 
her wonders to perform! I began worki.ng on 
Urban Issues with Bruno Krocher of the BFC 
and a wonderful woman, Pam Raf of the CBS 
staff I arranged for Pam to meet Edith, who 
explained the incredible network of Migrant 
Ministry women, Church Women United, and 
the interest of the 40 State Councils. We 
never did a Migrant program, but some 
months later Edward R. Murrow's "Harvest of 
Shame" appeared on CBS from seemingly 
nowhere. We later learned that it had been in 
the can and had not been shown because the 
lawyers thought it too controversial. 

"'-

The impact ene_!gi.zed · the troops all over the 
nation. Edith forged an excellent relationship 
with Senator Harrison (Pete) Williams, Senate 
Labor Committee chair. She suggested that it 
was time to get the White House involved. 
Thanks to the help of Senator Williams, 
Elizabeth Harrington and some friends in the 
labor movement, President Eisenhower set up 
a national Migrant Advisory body. 

In the newly built 'God Box,' Edith and I had 
adjacent offices. On a regular basis, she 
would bounce in with another idea. For the 
40th anniversary of the founding of the 
Migrant Ministry, we decided to do a one-year 
study. The process would begin with the 
migrants and concerned local people, and 
would culminate in a national conference in 
Washington. That conference resulted in the 
"Goals For the Next Decade, " the most 
significant of which was to assist migrants in
organizing to exercise their right of self
determination. 

Edith was also concerned about replacing 
West Coast director Dean Collins, who'd left 
before I came on board. Edith, Bill Scholes 
and I decided to have Bill move to Denver, still 
covering the Midwest and Coast, and to hire a 
director for the California Migrant Ministry. At 
the next Division Board meeting, Edith asked 
me to meet a young man soon to graduate 
from Union Theological Seminary, who she 
and Bill thought would make a good CMM 
director. 
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That morning my mind wandered back to my 
high schools in the Sacramento and San 
Joaquin valleys. I thought of my friends, 
children of the managers of corporate mega
farms developed when other friends' farms 
were foreclosed by the banks. I knew the 
toughness and brutality of these corporations. 
In the depression days, we five preacher's 
ki.ds worked in the fields and sheds. 
Migrants, streams and shanty camps were no 
strangers to us. 

We had a delightful lunch. Chris Hartmire 
was most impressive. On the way back to the 
meeting, I told E<iith and Bill that I really liked 
Chris, but that he was too inexperienced Jor 
the job and would be chewed up by the 
corporations. Bill, in his quiet way, was very 
clear in telling me that I was wrong about 
Chris. Edith con.firmed Bill's opinion. Chris 
was hired, and the rest is history--'O what 
Jools we mortals be. '

Shortly after this, Edith Lowry, daughter of 
J amous Baptist minister and hymn writer 
Robert Lowry, was laid to rest in the Lowry 
plot in a cemetery in Plainfield, NJ, the home 
of her lifetime. Though it was a most local 
occasion, her national impact was recognized: 
a Jew migrants and Senator Williams with 
tears in their eyes quietly slipped into the 
service and waved goodbye at her grave side. 
I can still see the Senator standing quietly 
after others left, watching the cemetery people 
fill in the grave. Soon after, the Senator took 
sick leave from the Senate, re-emerging a year 
later and addressing the Migrant Ministry in 
his first national appearance as a recovering 
alcoholic. The Migrant Ministry has 
ministered to many of us who don't work in 
'the fields. ' 111 

� 

From tell: Monica Owen. Edith Lo\\ry. Louisa Shotwell. 

Bill Scholes 



REV. BILL SCHOLES: 

After 21 years of responsibility in the Migrant 
Ministry, it is difficult to sort out 
remembrances. When I began with the 
Migrant Ministry back in 1952, Edith Lowry 
was National Director of "Migrant Work." She 
had previously been the executive of the 
Council of Women for Home Missions. flt was 
this Council that in 1920 established four 
migrant day care centers in New Jersey, 
Maryland and Delaware, and went on to 
sponsor migrant programs in other states.] 

Under the newly formed National Council of 
Churches they were joined with the Home 
Mission Council of North America to form the 
NCC Division oj flbme Missions. 

Edith had for some years been interested in 
and involved with the need for child care and 
education for children of migratory workers in 
the fields of New Jersey. Soon the interest 
spread up and down the East Coast, to 
California, and into Texas and Michigan. She. 
was at first concerned only with direct 
services, but as the years passed, more and 
more of her time was spent trying to get the 
story out. 

Edith convinced people of influence to lobby 
their legislators to write and sponsor 
legislation for the extension of Social Security 
benefits and child labor laws to include 
seasonal agricultural workers, for the funding 
of the Migrant Health Act under the Surgeon 
General, for the education of migrant children, 
for crew leader registration, etc. Her major 
efforts, beyond direct service, were in the field 
of legislation. 

Because the earliest efforts were supported by 
the interest of church women in Home 
Missions, it was natural that, as the work 
grew, it was most often funded and supported 
locally by United Church Women. 

When I began, there were three administrative 
divisions, following the East, Central, and 
West Coast migrant streams. I directed the 
Central region. Each region had a permanent 
staff who moved with the migration from 
Florida to the Carolinas, to New Jersey and 
north; from Texas to fllinois, Michigan, 
Wisconsin, Indiana, with some into the 
western stream as far north as Oregon; and 
from Southern Cal

i

fornia north into Oregon 
and Washington. As staff moved, they 

Dir.:c1ors of\ligranl \linis1ry point II) ,1atc� \\here they "Ork. Clock"is� from 1op Id\: Doug Still. Belly Whi1ak�r. Bill Scholes. Donha 
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\\'c,ncr. \fildr�d Gladstone. . _. _. _._.Paul Casscn. Cassandra Stockburger. Boh Sandman. . Bill Koch Jr. 



HELEN JOHNSTON: 

I well remember Edith Lowry and Monica 
Owen, two people who helped initiate me to 
the situation of agricultural migrants and their 
families. During the J 950's, I was working as

part of a 3-member staff to a Public Health 
Service Inter-Bureau Committee on Migratory 
Labor. The chairman was Lucile Petry, the 
chief nurse officer of the USPHS. Lucile 
encouraged my participation in meetings of 
the National Council on Agricultural Life and 
Labor. Here I met with Edith Lowry, Monica 
Owen and others associated with what was 
then called the Migrant Ministry of the 
National Council of Churches. Their objective 
was to • !Juild bridges between local 
communiti�s.a,ul. migrant families who lived in
the community during the crop season.

Edith Lowry and Monica Owen were among 
the advocates of an expanded Public Health 
Service effort on behalf of agricultural 
migrants. This finally led to the passage of 
the Migrant Health Act in 1962. Church 
leaders in various parts of the United States 
promoted the development of local migrant 

health service units, located in church 
basements or other temporary quarters, 
serving migrant workers and their families, 
usually at night, for the duration of their stay. 

The initial appropriation for migrant health for 
the entire United States was $750,000. This 
meant that health care was often provided by 
physicians and nurses who volunteered their 
services one or two nights a week in 
temporary facilities located in or near labor 
camps. One such facility with heavy 
involvement of Migrant Ministry leaders used 
a small donated mobile health unit. Noting its 
size, the local Migrant Ministry staff member 
said facetiously, "vVhen the doctor lost his

toupee, they had wall-to-wall carpeting!" 

Without the assistance of the Migrant Ministry 
nationwide, it would have been impossible for 
the Migrant Health Program to get started as

quickly as it did. The Program was expanded 
to serve other seasonal farm workers as well 
as migrants, and has become a program 
largely controlled by the people served. Thus 
it continues today. Ill 

�l<,nica < h1cn (kn��ling) intn,duccd child-centered program equipment li1r "Harvesters" (PhNo'. Bob Sandman) 
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